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Father and Son Team
Ring John
07976717590

0777 323 0815

stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE QUOTE AND ADVICE

White Lion
High Street, Colsterworth
01476 861466
www.whitelioncolsterworth.co.uk/
Food served
Tues - Sat noon to 8:45pm
Sunday noon to 6pm
Closed all day Monday
(Except Bank Holidays)

Booking advised

Functions catered for
Selection of Real Ales
Beer garden
Thursday Quiz Night
Sports Television
Darts
Pool
Dominoes

COLSTERWORTH AND DISTRICT YOUTH CLUB
Up until a couple of years ago there was a Youth Club being run
from the Social Club but as numbers dropped it closed. The
Trustees are keen to revive this very important local amenity.
However it cannot be achieved without the support of the
community. To this end the Lincolnshire Community Voluntary Youth
Service (CVYS) have offered to assist the Trustees make this
happen. The CVYS offer training and provide advice and support
thereafter. So if this has inspired you and want to get involved
please contact: derrickhinds@msn.com
Derrick Hamilton-Hinds

Professional Hair Stylist

LOUISA SALTER
Mobile & Salon

Email: louisa.salter@gmail.com

Now a Woodsure Ready To Burn
approved supplier!
Seasoned hardwood logs
1 cubic metre: From £68
2 cubic metres: From £130
3 cubic metres: From £180
Kindling: £2.50 per bag
Stacking service: £6 per cube

Delivery included for all areas covered by In Touch

Parish Clerk - 01476 861888
clerk@colsterworthanddistpc.co.uk

Dog Poo. It was very disappointing for our volunteers who put up the
Christmas Lights on the Yew Trees in St John the Baptist Church to
ﬁnd dog poo around the grave yard. As a responsible dog owner or
walker, it is your responsibility to keep your dog under control whilst
in a public place and to clean up after it (amongst other
responsibilities). Dog faeces can be easily picked up using a 'pooper
scooper' and bag, then disposed of in a responsible manner.
If you see a problem, you can report this of the South Kesteven
District Council website: www.southkesteven.gov.uk Report it page.
Or telephone 01476 406080.
NATURE TRAIL. The village is very fortunate to have this great
recreational facility for all to enjoy. It is however being spoilt by some
inconsiderate dog owners who do not clear up after their dogs.
CLEAR IT UP PLEASE – THIS IS NOT A DOG TOILET!

PAUL R. AITMAN
LOCKSMITH
P A LOCKSMITH & KEY CUTTING

07971 966061
Paulaitman@icloud.com
www.palocksmiths.co.uk

P
P
P
P
P
P
P

24hr Service
Residential & Commercial
Lockouts
Emergency Entry
Lock Repairs
uPVC Repairs
24/7 Security Boarding
(Window Boarding)

Little Legs Nursery
Colsterworth
Stuart Whitcombe

Spotlight on F.O.C.U.S
(Friends Of Colsterworth United Societies)

KWR Seasoned
Hardwood Logs
Free delivery (orders over £60)
& 10 mile radius NG33
Small net bags £4.00
Builders ton bags approx 1 cubic
metre £60.00
Small truck load £100.00
Large truck load £150.00
Artic loads available.
Woodchip available
Email-kate@kwrplanthire.co.uk
Call – 07775770454 or 01476861342

Purr-Fect Solu ons
Dog walking and Pet Si ng Service
covering Colsterworth and
surrounding Villages
Friendly, Reliable and Reasonable,
Husband and Wife Team
Home 01476 861862
Mobile 07590 819577
cliﬀordbanks@sky.com

PIANO, KEYBOARD AND
FLUTE LESSONS
VANESSA JACKSON
BA HONS/PGCE

EXPERIENCED TEACHER
CRB CHECKED

MOB. 07857 810518
email vanessajackson@outlook.com

ü Full and Intermediate Service.
ü MOT £45 - No re-test fee.
Only £35 if booked with a full
service.
ü All aspects of mechanical work
undertaken to cars & light
commercial vehicles.
ü Competitive tyre prices.
ü Free local collection & delivery
service.

The Bypass, Colsterworth

production which was due to be
performed at the end of term in the
church. This was a promise made by the
pupils after the W.I. had made cakes for
the school’s bazaar earlier in the year.
This time we were able to sample their
With the Sports and Social Club
cookery skills as we were served mince
decorated for the festive season at our
pies and shortbread biscuits and they
recent meeting, it was appropriate that
were delicious. I had been invited to talk
we heard the traditions of Christmas from to Year 6 about my time during the last
our guest speaker Jill Collinge. Right
war and how I was affected as a child by
from when the traditions started over a
the rations, sweets in particular, and how
thousand years ago, even before the
I came to be on the receiving end of a
birth of Christ. Festivities started with
German aeroplane’s guns. This was after
pagan ceremonies when the Sun God
they had heard of my entry in the short
was worshipped. The name only
story competition some time ago.
changed when Christ was born. One
Our business part of the meeting
peculiar belief was that mistletoe was
consisted of lots of things to be done or
wicked and to this day it is only to be
places to go to. Walking Netball taster
found in one church on Christmas day
sessions, crochet for beginners, Spring
where it is forgiven for it’s wickedness,
ﬂowers in paper, our Sandra is the tutor
and that is in York Minster. Jill told us
for that one, a driver awareness course
some of the origins of the twelve days of which is to be held at South Witham
Christmas carol and for the complete set village hall, also at the same venue there
of twelve we could send a SAE to her, it
is an indoor archery class but that’s not
would have lengthened the talk by a
until May, so plenty of time to get those
considerable time she said. She talked
bingo wings in better shape girls. In the
so fast and she certainly knew her
meantime how about Fun Flowers in the
subject, how she remembered everything Spring around Easter or if we aren’t worn
we were amazed. Helen Scorror thanked out by then, a weekend at Denman in
her saying that we would never be able
August? It’s just for our South Lincs.
to recall it all. The committee continued
Federation members. A coach is to be
one of the traditions by serving mince
laid on for us so get signed up as soon
pies along with all sorts of other naughty as you can, these opportunities only
nibbles (we’ll think about the diet next
come round every two years. We also
month won’t we girls?).
have the Federation Annual Meeting in
We heard how our trio, Helen, Sandra
March when Eddie the Eagle will be the
and Jil made stained glass Christmas
guest speaker in the afternoon. After
decorations at Denman College. They
seeing him on the television talking, it
were beautiful too (oops, the decorations should be quite entertaining. AND our
I mean). Mind you, how they found time
Big Boss from headquarters will be
to make anything was amazing
speaking in the morning.
considering how many meals and coffee Our tickets for our visit to Newark to see
breaks they packed in a day. Eight of our Oaklahoma have arrived, we are looking
members were invited to the Primary
to see what Grantham Theatre can tempt
School’s rehearsal of the Christmas
us with so watch this space for further

announcements. Our monthly
competition for an item initial “E”, yes,
there were lots of elephants, but the
winner was a tiny silver envelope to hold
stamps grabbed by me when I saw one
on television’s Bargain Hunt half an hour
before the meeting and realised that I’d
got one like it (otherwise my entry would
have been an egg cup), joint runner-up
were Sandra Quinsee with the most
ornate egg complete with two doors to
reveal a narrow boat inside and Rachel
Popham with the most wonderful dinner
gong held aloft by, yes, an elephant.
Sandra won the Flower of the month
competition and Helen was in second
place.
Our next month’s meeting is on January
15th the earliest it can be, when we are
having a Social Afternoon, no guest
speaker, just doing whatever takes our
fancy. You can bet that there will be
some nibbles and even cake, cups of
tea, that’s if you aren’t full of
plumpiousness (is that how Ken Dodd
spelt it?) after Christmas or the
Resolution has fallen by the wayside.
You will ﬁnd us at the Sports and Social
Club at two o’clock on the 15th as I said,
so why not join us for a relaxing
afternoon we shall be only too happy to
see you, you will be most welcome.
Present members: please remember that
subs are due. Our Treasurer says that
cheques or cash are both acceptable. In
the meantime we wish all our readers a
Healthy, Wealthy and Happy New Year.
For those wondering if it is me who
writes the anonymous Focus Group
reports, I cannot lay claim to it, we must
have the same sense of humour and
style of writing. Besides, I wouldn’t have
the time.
Dot Williams

NATURAL HISTORY BULLETIN

growth appeared on fallen
leaves on a grass verge.
Looking like spoonfuls of
porridge (there are other more
Fieldfare and Redwing, our two In the wet early winter mixed
unpleasant analogies!), close
migrant members of the thrush ﬂocks compete in ﬁelds with the examination showed regular
family, regularly spend some of crows and gulls for worms. The structures containing lime. Next
redwing, like the blackbird can
the winter in our parishes. The
day the masses had reformed
be seen picking over fallen
ﬁeldfare from Scandinavia and
into thousands of purplish,
leaves. It also takes slugs,
as far away as Finland. The
spore-producing pimples. No
carefully wiping away the slime. common name for this
redwing from Iceland.
It will take smaller snails, not
extraordinary life form, Musilago
using an anvil like the song
spongiosa, a slime mould. The
thrush, but “an untidy, slow
‘porridge stage’ consists of
mixture of stabbing, shaking and amoeba-like cells which move
wiping.”
along surfaces digesting
Herons are avoiding the stretch bacteria and algal cells. Its fertile
of river claimed by the three
stage produces spores as in
Little Egrets. One has been
fungi or some plants. It belongs
seen heading west at dusk
to neither animal nor plant
above Woolsthorpe Road, north kingdom. Science ﬁction has
of its usual feeding spot. Another nothing on science fact.
Fieldfares were noted on the
sat (with a cross face?) on a
To look for in January - Time
Nature Trail, ﬁrst by the ‘Tchack, covered up garden pond.
to look for what berries and
Tchack, Tchack’ of their loud
Bullﬁnches were feeding on the seeds are available for birds and
calls, then by their size —the
last of the rowan berries.
to watch their feeding behaviour.
biggest of our ﬁve thrushes, then Families of long-tailed tits have
by the light undersides of their
gardens in the Woodlands area.
wings as they doubled back
A badger was out at night at the
along the line of hawthorns.
beginning of December, feeding
away from its sett edge. Too
often the evidence of deer is of
road casualties, but a roe deer
has been seen on the Stamford
Road. A dog fox out in the
daytime had a ﬁne winter coat.
The only rabbit reported was a
road casualty.
We don’t expect to see much
insect life at this time of the year Some fungi don’t appear until
after the frosts. If you are really
but on milder days Buff-tailed
Bumble Bees were out on winter observant, and really lucky you
might ﬁnd a slime mould. Happy
garden ﬂowers. A queen wasp
No redwings yet, with their
hunting in the New Year. I look
came down a chimney into a
gentle ‘seep, seeping’ call, their living room and was promptly
forward to all your observations
smaller size and the red under
at 61 Woolsthorpe Road,
despatched. There were some
the wings (see the drawings,
860465, e-mail
late gill fungi, including the
adapted from photos in Eric
Blewit and the Grey Funnel Cap. jnostler@hotmail.co.uk
Simms “The British Thrushes”). After a week of rain, a curious
Jane Ostler
World Diabetes Day
Thank you to everyone who came and supported
the coffee morning for World Diabetes Day.
It was a great day and we raised a fantastic total of
£566.45 and also succeeded in raising awareness
of Type 1 Diabetes.

P W Plumbing & Heating
Oil Boiler: Servicing & repairs/ installation
Bathroom: design & installation
Kitchen: design & installation
Full installation of heating systems
Unvented cylinders / Underfloor heating

07801 496407 / 01476 861189
For all your plumbing needs

GLENSIDE COUNTRY PRACTICE
GP PARTNERS

PRACTICE NURSES

Dr John Elder
MBChB MRCGP DRCOG DCH DFFP

Clare Burrows
Dip N, RGN, BSc (Hons)

Dr Kiki Steel
MSc MBChB DRCOG DFSRH

Chris Day
RGN, RSCN,
Dip HE Chronic Disease Mgt
Jody Barratt
RGN
HEALTHCARE ASSISTAN T

Shirley

Kirstie Simmons

NHS Services
Practice Nurse Clinics for Diabetes,
Asthma, C OPD
INR Monitoring
Family Planning
NHS Health Checks
Teenage & Young Persons Health Clinics
Extended Hours for Routine Appointments
Minor Injury Unit
Normal Opening Hours
Reception: Monday to Friday 0800 to 1830
Dispensary: Monday to Friday 0830 to1830
Extended Hours
Appointments on alternate Monday
evenings and Saturday mornings

Private Services
Driving/H GV/Employment/Sports Medicals
Travel Advice/Immunisations
Anti-Malarial Drugs & Yellow Fever Centre
Acupuncture
Private Consultations
Glen Eden Medical Aesthetics
Muscle Relaxing Anti -Wrinkle Injections
Juvederm & Restylane Dermal Fillers
Laser and IPL Treatments for Skin
Tightening, Skin Rejuvenation,
Leg Veins & Hair Removal,
Rosacea & Facial Redness,
Treatment for Excessive Underarm
Sweating (hyperhidrosis),
Pigmented Skin Lesions & Sun Damage

Market Cross Surgery
Bourne Road
Corby Glen
Lincs
NG33 4B B
Tel: 01476 550056
Practice Manager – Mrs Louise Allen
Assistant to Practice Manager – Mrs Roxanne Campbell
www.marketcrosssurgery.co.uk
email: reception@gp-c83649.nhs.uk

A RURAL COUNTRY PRACTICE PROVIDING A
FULL RANGE OF NHS AND PRIVATE SERVICES
!

Surgeries at Corby Glen and Castle Bytham

·

Open 8.30am-6.30pm - 5 days a week

·

Opening until 7.30pm on Monday and
Thursday

·

Four Doctors and two practice nurses—
hence more appointments every day

·

Dispensary present at both surgery sites.

!

Repeat medications available within 2
working days

·

Online prescription ordering, appointment
booking/cancellation and text reminder
service for appointments

·

Dedicated 24hr prescription ordering line
Active patient participation group

·

GP Survey 2014 showed 96% of patients
were able to get an appointment to see or
speak to someone the last time they tried

www.glensidecountrypractice.com

Woolsthorpe Road playground area
The playground area located to the side of Woolsthorpe
Road is not a car park and is not an area of land on which
to practice handbrake turns or wheel spinning starts and
neither is it an area to dump litter!
Last winter the entire top right hand side of this playground
became a cut up quagmire of damaged grass and the very
same thing is now starting to happen again this year, the
reason being that some car and van drivers appear to
believe this playground is in actual fact there for them to
drive over.
Quite regularly cars can be seen parked there with young
people inside and when they drive off, quite frequently drink
cans or waxed paper coffee cups have been thrown out of
their windows for others to clear up.
Such damage is totally unacceptable to any self respecting
people in our village as this area is a playground for the
children of our village.
So if you know who is doing this, can you please bring it to
their attention.
Philip McDonald

Colsterworth Church Isaac Newton Project
Architects, PPIY of York, are working on the ﬁnal plan for the
reordering of the church and we hope this will be on display in
the church before the end of December. The heritage
interpretation plan, proposed by heritage consultant, Jim
Grevatte, is now available on the Newton Project website:
www.newtonlearningcentre/co.uk. The Steering Group is in
need of new members. If you
are interested in the project and
think you have skills to offer
(fund-raising skill being one of
them!) we should love to hear
from you. Please email us at
stjohns@colsterworth.net or
contact the Project Leader on
01476-860811.

DS Hall Restorations
All aspects of building work undertaken
Stonework a speciality
For a free no obligation quotation please call
01476 861241 or 07886 099828
A local family business with over 30 years’ experience

Services We Offer
Call Us Today
For More Information

0845 872 3344

Fuel Uplift

Fuel Polishing

Or Visit Our Site Below
Fuel Testing Fuel Contamination

http://www.CrownOilEnvironmental.co.uk

Main Street, Market Overton
LE15 7PL Tel. 01572 768073
Café and Play Area open
Mon - Sat 8:30 -16:30 all year

Fosse Oil Heating Tanks
OFTEC registered oil tank installers
All makes and models
supplied & installed.
Concrete bases constructed.
Safe removal of old tanks.
Fuel transfer service available.
Free quotations.

Call Matthew Brown
07736925999
Based in Colsterworth

fosseoilheatingandplumbing@btinternet.com
RNR Driving Academy
Driver Training
- Beginner to Pass Standard
- Pass Plus Training
- Remedial and Refresher Training
- Advanced Standard Training
- Trailer Test Tuition
Emphasis on Skills for Life:
- Safety - Hazard Management
- Car Control
- Understanding and Enhance Personal
Skills Enabling You to Respond
Appropriately in All Situations
Building confidence in a safe learning environment
28 years Advanced Driving Experience
Individual Lessons or Intensive Courses to become
a safer, greater skilled and more confident driver.
Local Instructor. Gift Vouchers available.

Contact Rod on 07866-565888
DVSA Certified ADI

Castlegate Practice
@ Buckminster
Mark Duffree, M.Med.Sci. D.O.
Registered Osteopath
Michaela Forbes, MCSP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Buckminster Yard
Buckminster
Grantham
Lincs NG33 5SB

Tel: 01476 590845
Email: castlegateosteos@btinternet.com

www.granthamosteopath.co.uk

FARM LOGS
KILN DRIED
Full Load £120

SEASONED
Full Load £90

½ Load £70 Full load = 1 cubic metre

www.farmlogs.uk
email: farmlogs@phenergy.co.uk
Call Rob or Emma - 01780 410985
….and we stack!!

The Parish Church of
St John the Baptist Colsterworth

Colsterworth Methodist Church
860046
Minister: Rev’d Ian Worrall
142 Princess Drive, Grantham, NG31 9PY
Tel: 01476 564191
Email: minister.hlane@btinternet.com
Village Contact: Pamela Harrison - 01476 861864
A warm welcome to all our services and events

The parish church of Isaac Newton's family

Villages Diary January 2019
There is no Parish Council meeting in January
Wed
Tue
Wed
Mon
Tue

www.colsterworth5.org.uk

Wed
Tue
Wed
Mon
Wed

2nd 3:30pm
8th 1:30-3:30pm
9th 11am-1pm
14th 7:30pm
15th 2pm
8pm
16th 3:30pm
22nd 1:30-3:30pm
23rd 11am-1pm
28th 10am-11am
30th 3:30pm

Craft & Chat Group
Art Group
Open Door
Garden Club
Women’s Institute
Book Club
Craft & Chat Group
Art Group
Open Door
Mobile Library
Craft & Chat Group

Methodist Church Hall
Colsterworth Village Hall
Methodist Church
Colsterworth Village Hall
Sports & Social Club
The White Lion
Methodist Church Hall
Colsterworth Village Hall
Methodist Church
Methodist Church Hall
Methodist Church Hall

Weekly
Mondays

Tuesdays
2nd & 4th
Wednesdays
Term time
2nd & 4th wks

NORTH WITHAM
VILLAGE HALL
Contact Katie Addlesee 01476 247017 or Jane Hawksworth north.witham@gmail.com
for Village Hall matters and bookings
FOR HIRE

COLSTERWORTH VILLAGE HALL
For your Party, Meeting, Conference,
Wedding Reception.
We offer Large Hall, Good Parking,
Kitchen, Performance Stage.
With Newly installed-Mood Lighting,
Free Wi-Fi.

Call Eileen 01476 860459

Colsterworth
Sports & Social Club
Now Showing Sky & BT Sports

Function Room Available
for Parties, Meetings, Receptions
Call Mick on 07494 418231
for details, bookings

Thursdays
Term time
Term time
Fridays

9am-3pm
10am-noon
5.30-7pm
7.15pm
9am-3pm
1.30pm-3.30pm
6-7pm
9am-3pm
10am-11pm
11.30am-12.30pm
11am-1pm
7.30-8.30pm
9am-3pm
10am-noon
1:30pm-2:30pm
5.30-7pm
9am-3pm

Pre-school
Kurling
Brownies
Bell Ringers
Pre-school
Art Group
Yoga
Pre-school
Mums Fitness
Vitality Movement and Music
Open Door
Bootcamp
Pre-school
Kurling
Mums Postnatal Fitness
Beavers/Cubs
Pre-school

Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Church
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Church
Village Hall
Methodist Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Village Hall
Methodist Hall

Copy for next month’s issue of In Touch must arrive by noon on
Monday 21st January 2019
Email contributions to stuartwhitcombe@hotmail.co.uk
The deadline date is final and copy may not be included if there is a shortage of space.
Please submit your copy as early as possible.
Images and/or artwork submitted in digital formats MUST be at a resolution of 300dpi.
Ensure that you put your contact details on any submission.
Send or deliver hard copy to 5 Stephenson Close, Colsterworth NG33 5GP (Tel:07773 230815).
Remember to give dates of future meetings if you want them to appear in the Villages’ Diary.
The Publishers accept no responsibility for goods or services advertised for sale in this magazine.
The acceptance of advertising does not in any way imply that the advertiser is endorsed by the Publishers.
Published by Colsterworth and District Parish Council

2019

